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Target group • migrants and refugees
•
•
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•

9 Products

foreigners in each partner country
stakeholders working in the field of migration
migrant associations
language learning organisations

Migration in the EU is on the rise against the backdrop of troubled
political situations of certain countries in the Middle East, Africa
and Asia. For this reason, it is crucial to provide additional tools
to help the integration of migrants and refugees arriving in
Europe. Language learning is one of the key priorities of successful
integration. Mobile applications are an effective educational
source specifically for migrants, as most are digitally literate and
are looking for new opportunities in their new countries online.

• Report on migration statistics and languages spoken in each partner country
• Report on the available language applications for adults in each partner language
• Pilot testing report and 6 smartphone apps one for each of the partner countries (the apps will be a gamified language
learning solution delivered in both IOS and Android).
Applications will be available in 6 target language versions (English, Spanish,
Italian, German, Swedish and Finnish) and will have over 25 support
languages each - the languages most widely spoken by the immigrants in
each of the partner countries.
The language content of the mobile applications covers the topics that are
essential during the first stages of living in the new country. The application
includes over 5,000 vocabulary, grammar, and culture items illustrated by
some 3,500 images for easy concept recognition. The vocabulary in this
application also contains topics with selected partner country-specific
concepts. Phrases, dialogues and audio versions of selected material are also
available.
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